
Picture Books
Ruth and the Green BookRuth and the Green Book
by Calvin A. Ramsey
When Ruth and her parents drive
from Chicago to Alabama to visit her
grandma, they rely on a pamphlet
called "The Green Book" to find
places that will serve African

Americans. Call #: BOOKS TO SHARE: RAM

LillianLillian's Right to V's Right to Vote : aote : a
CelebrCelebration of the Vation of the Votingoting
Rights Act of 1965Rights Act of 1965
by Jonah Winter
On the anniversary of the Voting
Rights Act, an elderly woman recalls

the passage of the 15th Amendment and participating in
the protest march from Selma to Montgomery.
Call #: BOOKS TO SHARE: WIN

The DaThe Day Yy You Beginou Begin
by Jacqueline Woodson
A reassuring story about finding
the courage to connect with
others, even when you feel most
daunted and alone.
Call #: PICTURE BOOKS: WOO

The Other SideThe Other Side
by Jacqueline Woodson
Curious about the white girl who sits
on the fence that divides their
segregated town, Clover decides to

befriend her despite the potential consequences.
Call #: PICTURE BOOKS: WOO

Picture Books
FFreedom Soupreedom Soup
by Tami Charles
When the new year comes, Ti Gran
teaches Belle how to make Freedom
Soup, while sharing the history of the
soup, her family, Haiti, and its

Revolution. Call #: Books to Share: CHA

LLet the Children Marchet the Children March
by Monica Clark-Robinson
Under the leadership of Dr. Martin
Luther King, children and teenagers
march in peaceful protest against
segregation in Birmingham, Alabama,
in 1963. Call #: NUTMEG CLA

When I WWhen I Was Eightas Eight
by Christy Jordan-Fenton
The story of a strong-willed young
Inuit girl who attends a residential
religious school run by non-Inuit
outsiders. There she struggles to

adapt to the new way of living.
Call #: BOOKS TO SHARE: FEN

All Are WAll Are Welcomeelcome
by Alexandra Penfold
Illustrations and simple, rhyming
text introduce a school where
diversity is celebrated and songs,
stories, and talents are shared.

Call #: PICTURE BOOK: PEN

Sit-In : How FSit-In : How Four Four Friendsriends
Stood Up bStood Up by Sitting Downy Sitting Down
by Andrea Davis Pinkney
The story of the Woolworth's lunch
counter sit-in, when four college
students staged a peaceful protest

which became a defining moment in the struggle for
racial equality and the Civil Rights Movement.
Call #: BOOKS TO SHARE: PIN

Let's TLet's Talkalk

AboAbout Socialut Social

JuJusticestice

Books for Kids and

their grown-ups
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Nonfiction
The UndefeatedThe Undefeated
by Kwame Alexander
This poetic celebration of black
American heroism and culture was
awarded both the Caldecott Medal
and the Coretta Scott King Award.

Call #: 811.6 ALEXANDER

The Case for LThe Case for Looving: theving: the
Fight for InterrFight for Interracialacial
MarriageMarriage
by Selina Alko
The story of the Loving family, who
were arrested in mid-20th-century

Virginia for violating laws against interracial
marriage. Ultimately they argued their case all the way
to the Supreme Court, prompting a landmark civil rights
triumph. Call #: 306.8 ALKO

Fifty Cents and a Dream :Fifty Cents and a Dream :
YYoung Bookoung Booker Ter T..
WWashingtonashington
by Jabari Asim
Introduces the life, achievements,
and spirit of the former slave and

inspiring educator. It describes the hardships he
overcame in youth, the circumstances that challenged
his efforts to learn how to read, and his triumphant
pursuit of a college education.
Call #: BIOGRAPHY: WASHINGTON, BOOKER T.

PPortrortraits of African-aits of African-
American HeroesAmerican Heroes
by Tonya Bolden
Profiles of twenty outstanding
African-Americans, ranging from
historical to contemporary figures,
who made a difference in their field.

Call #: 973.0496073 BOLDEN

Nonfiction
BrBraavve. Black. First.: 50+e. Black. First.: 50+
African American WAfrican American Womenomen
Who Changed the WWho Changed the Worldorld
by Cheryl Willis Hudson
This biographical collection
introduces 50 remarkable African
American women, from Harriet

Tubman and Rosa Parks to Aretha Franklin and Michelle
Obama. Call #: 920.72 HUDSON

WWe Rise, We Rise, We Resist, We Resist, Wee
Raise Our VRaise Our Voicesoices
by Wade Hudson
What do we tell our children when
the world seems bleak, and prejudice
and racism run rampant? This
collection of essays, letters, poems,

and songs celebrates standing up against racism and
lends comfort to young activists.
Call #: 303.385 HUDSON

I, TI, Too, Am Americaoo, Am America
by Langston Hughes
Hughes' inspiring poem reflects his
authentic call for equality, while
reminding readers that all
Americans are united despite their
differences.

Call #: 811.52 HUGHES

LLet's Tet's Talk About Racealk About Race
by Julius Lester
This poetic introduction to the topic
of race celebrates the differences
and unique features of various
races, while discussing the
important attributes and similarities
everyone shares as human beings.

Call #: 305.8 LESTER

Nonfiction
MartinMartin's Big W's Big Words: theords: the
Life of DrLife of Dr. Martin Luther. Martin Luther
King, JrKing, Jr..
by Doreen Rappaport
This picture book biography
introduces the ideas and

accomplishments of a gifted and influential speaker by
using some of his own words to tell the story.
Call #: BIOGRAPHY: KING, MARTIN LUTHER

SeparSeparate Is Neate Is Nevver Equal:er Equal:
Sylvia Mendez & HerSylvia Mendez & Her
Family's Fight forFamily's Fight for
DesegregationDesegregation
by Duncan Tonatiuh
The triumphant story of young Civil
Rights activist Sylvia Mendez, an

American citizen of Mexican and Puerto Rican
heritage. At the age of 8, she worked with her parents
and other community members to file a landmark
lawsuit to end segregated education in mid-20th-
century California.
Call #: 379.2 TONATIUH

BoBox: Henry Brown Mailsx: Henry Brown Mails
Himself to FHimself to Freedomreedom
by Carole Boston Weatherford
The story of Henry “Box” Brown, a
slave and abolitionist, who was

separated from his family and mailed himself to freedom
in a shipping crate.

VVoice of Foice of Freedom: Fanniereedom: Fannie
LLou Hamerou Hamer, Spirit of the, Spirit of the
Civil Rights MoCivil Rights Movvementement
by Carole Boston Weatherford
Presents a collage-illustrated

treasury of poems and spirituals inspired by the life and
work of civil rights advocate Fannie Lou Hamer.
Call #: 323.09 WEATHERFORD
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